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SIBERIA WILLFRANCE AND JAPAN 

BACKED BRITAIN
SOME ROMANCES 

OF ROYAL RINGS
' '4ORANGEMEN WERE 

“AT HOME” LAST NIGHT
CHITTICK AWARDED 

VERDICT OF $250
KINDERGARTEN 
OF GREAT VALUE

SHOULD NOT SPEAK 
TO LIQUOR DEALERS 

SAYS DR. McLEOD

V

RIVAL CANADA . m

Tremendous Period of Growtl 
to Take Place Like That 

in the North-West.

Loyal Support at the Wire
less Conference. !

vMystic Power Attributed to 
Monarch’s Ornaments.

■
Eloquent Speeches Were Delivered 
by Recorder Skinner, Aid. McGoldrick, 

Robert Maxwell and Others

&Judge McLeod
ment, And Not an Absolute

i; 1
■іIts Benefits Pointed Out by 

T. B. Kidner
.

Rightthat Every Saloon Keeper in 
St. John is Violating License Act 

—A Spirited Address.

United States Motion a 
Was Made a Separate 

Article.

mJewel—The CzarAlfonso Has 
Possesses Ring Without Which He Journalist Says the Evacuation is беооім 

Chinese Talk of “Tiger Occupying 
the Bear’s Gave.”

1
The County Orange Lodge held a 

enjoyable “At Home" last night
„utige McLeod yesterday gave Judg

ment in the matter of Chlttlck v. the 
city of St. John in his claim for dam
ages for expropriating his land for 
purposes connected with the water ex
tension.

This is the claim by Robert Chlttick. 
the plaintiff, against the city for the 
expropriation of a strip of land 
through somewhere near the centre of 
his farm. The plaintiff claims that 
the expropriation as made puts the 
title of the strip of land In the city 
and that he therefore cannot cross it 
to go from ono part of hts property to 
the other without trespassing on the 
city property and that, In fact, the city 
can fence It on either side and prevent 
him from crossing it at all. The city 
on its part claims that it has only 
taken an easement, in that It has a 
right to lay Its water pipes through 
It, also a right to go on it from time 
to time as may be necessary to make 
any needed repairs, but subject to that 
right the plaintiff can cross it at any 
time he may wish and use it for farm
ing purposes as usual. In conclusion 
his honor said that he thought the 
city did not take the title to the land 
but only what may be called an ease
ment. The title of the land remains 
in the plaintiff, who may cross and re
cross it as he thinks fit. There is, 
however, he said, other rights which 
the city claims by the resolution to ex
ercise over the land, that Is the right 
to erect and maintain telegraph and 
telephone lines on It and put bridges 
and culverts on It. This, he thought, 
they cannot do, as a part of an ease
ment they expropriate. The city also 

by the resolution to restrict

Never Moves Outvery
at the York Theatre Assembly Rooms. 
After carrying out an interesting pro- 

the evening wa’s devoted to
Rev. 6. M. Campbell and W. F. Hatheway 

Also Spoke—Secretary's Report 
Very Satisfactory.

:
gramme
dancing, in which old and young alike 
joined. The committee in charge were 
C. N. Skinner, K. C., Geo. Jenkins, Geo. 
Day, W. B. Wallace and Aid. Sproul. 
The speakers consisted of Hon. N. C. 
Skinner who presided, Aid. McGoldrick. 
Col. Armstrong and Robert Maxwell, 
M. P. P. Mayor Sears was to have 
spoken but another engagement pre
vented his arrival until late. When he 
came the dancing was in full swing and 
from behind the shelter of the orchestra 
his Worship and a number of promin
ent Orangemen looked on the pretty 
scene before them. Aid. McGoldrick was 
a prominent figure on the floor, and 
would have scorned to sit out a dance.

,

XII., to his consort, Queen Mercedes, American proposal for unrestricted ex- 
who died within a month afterward, changes of messages between ship and 
Ere the funeral Had taken place the ship and ship and shore, regardless of 
King bestowed the ring on his sister. the system used, a sepal ate article 
Maria, says London Tit-Bits, and she Throughout the conference Great 
was dead in a few days. Britain was loyally backed by France

The fatal circlet then coming again Italy and Japan, the French delegates 
into his possession, he presented it to against their own conv ctione. Italy, 
his sister-in-law, Princess Christina, from the first, confessed herself inex-
who only survived for three months, tricably hampered У ’ operas, six theatres, and a
Thereupon the King resolved to wear with the Marconi Company music halls and circuses were in full
the ring himself, and in a short time The motion of the United Sta s : blagt in the city are over, but war
he, too, had passed away. The Queen make intercommunication between hh | prlces continue. A filthy room in the
Regent was not disposed to run any ; ar|d ship compulsory came as I best Russian hotel cost me 13s. a night*
risk, and she refused to accept such a I Plete surprise to the conference^ I ; without f0od, and I paid between 3s.
deadly possession. Instead she had it : was described as a regular bombshell. | and 1Qg for a bath. A mechanic de-
attached to a golden chain, which she The German Governmen was 1 | manded 25 roubles, about £2 14s., tot
hung around the neck of the statue ticularly pleased with і , bu. P 1 repairing a broken spring in my type-
ot the Virgin of Almudena of Madrid. the motion after • some hesitat cm. | writer_ more than ten times the proper

Spaniards believe this ring to be pos- Great Britain opposed it, out of con ( prlce Large numbers of miners could,
sessed of mystic powers by which un- sidération for the demands of traîne, )je se(m the town, all apparently
worthy wearers of it are slain. To a on the ground that it was impract c wlth much money to spend,
worthv severe і en thev Claim it will as- able, besides being an improper re-
Гге pmsperi^nd аУ long life, and to striction to place upon REALLY CLEARING OUT.
its magic influence they attribute the { France, Italy, and P 
young King’s escape from injury in Great Britain, but 
the bomb " explosion on his wedding 
day. ,

He was said to have been seen pray
ing to the Virgin on the eve of his 
marriage and further that before 
leaving the cathedral he reverently 
pressed the ring to his lips.

There is another and more pleasing 
ring romance associated with the royal 
family of Spain. One of the proudest 
possessions of the present King’s nurse 
is a gold ring in which is set the first 
tooth lost by his Majesty when a boy.
The ring bears the Inscription, “My 
tooth. To my nurse. Alfonso XIII.’’

The Czar of all the Russias has a 
ring which he believes it is necessary 
he should always have about him. In 
its absence he will not move a step 
from the palace. The ring contains 
what is supposed to be a small piece of 
the cross on which the Saviour was 
crucified. The fact that when he was 
assassinated Czar Nicholas’ grand
father had not the precious ring with 
him enormously strengthened the be
lief in its protective virtues.

KAISER’S TALISMAN.
The German Emperor has a ring 

which he wears at all times and re
gards as his own peculiar talisman, 
though few are aware of the fact.

An absurd though curious history is 
told of this ring. It is to the effect 
that in the days of Elector John, of 
Bradenburg, a toad 
worthy’s room one night and placed 
a small stone on the bed. It then dis
appeared, and ever since the stone, 
which has no real value, has been 
treasured as one of the most precious 
possessions of the house of Hohenzol- 
iern. By the father of Frederick the 
Great it was set in a ring, which since 
that time bas always adorned the 
finger of the head of the family.

The late Ameer of Afghanistan was 
another potentate who put faith in a 
ring. He invariably wore this potent 
charm against the plottings of his 
enemies, and, although he was more 
often reported dead than any other 
monarch of his day, this ring, accord
ing to his own belief, enabled him to 
live a great deal longer than he would 
have done without it.

Napoleon I. was, if possible, more of 
a fatalist than even the impressionable 
Turk, yet, strange to say, he wore a 
couple of lings to which he ascribed 
mysterious powers. In course of time 
both these rings came into the pos- 

of Napoleon III., who wore

LONDON, Nov. 5.—T have travelled 
from Port Arthur to Moscow, overland, 
the journey taking twenty-four days,’’ 
Mr. F. A. McKenzie said, on return! 
ing to the Daily Mail office after hll 
tour of investigation in the Far East, 
“The railway is open for regular traffic 
the whole way, except for a gap of 111 
miles between Cang-tu and the Rus-, 
sian military boundary at Chang* 
chung-fu, in Central Manchuria.

’’Harbin is overflowing with money, 
The great days of the war, when two

hundred

SUSSEX, Nov. 5.—Rev. Dr. McLeod 
addressed a mass temperance meeting 
In the Methodist church here last even
ing at the close of tile regular services.
The meeting was held under the au
spices of the I. O. G. T. Lodge. The 
church* was crowded to the doors and 
many failed to gain admittance. Mayor 
Murray presided, and seated on his 
right were Rev. Dr. McLeod, Council
lors J. E. McAulay, N. W. Evelelgh 
and G. H. Dysart, to the left were Rev.
Dr. Rodgers, Rev, F. Baird and Rev.
Q. Kennedy.

Rev. Dr. McLeod spoke for an hour
and a half. His speech was a strong I , ,
and vigorous denunciation of the liquor j room for good work along these lines 
traffic, and was the subject of much i In St. John.
favorable comment. Many character- I The third annual report of FreeKin- 
lzed it as the ablest effort ever heard і dergarten committee was Presented by 
from a Sussex platform. Dr. McLeod ; the secretary H. H. Pickett. The re
dealt with the question in a general port dwelt briefly with the history of 
manner, and pointed out that the tem- ; the movement, telling of the starting 
perar.ee people of Canada had much to of the first school in 1903. The second 
encourage them, as public temperance was opened on Carmarthen street last 
sentiment was never so strong as it is February, and the third was started 
today. He claimed that the Scott Act in September in Portland Methodist 

the best law on the statute books Church. The three schools have an
enrollment of about 112, and are do
ing very good work. As a result of 
the work of the committee on ways 
and means, the kindergarten has clos
ed the year with a credit balance.

Mies Burditt read a paper on the 
reasons why we need a kindergarten.
The kindergarten is of great value as 
an Influence for the mental, moral and 
physical development of the children.
Miss Burditt gave the programme of 
an average day In the school, telling 
of the many varied and interesting 
activities in which the children engage.
She urged the desirability of the 
schools not only for the good of the the 
children now but for the benefit of the

Conference, 4
■
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The claims of the Free Kindergarten 

were presented at a public meeting In 
the High School assembly rooms last 
night. There was a rather slim at
tendance.

Mayor Sears presided. In his open
ing remarks he commended the aims 
of those engaged In this work. He ex- 

; pressed his faith in the ability of the 
teachers and was sure that there is

І
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Ml. S. HARKINS MAY 
MANAGE OPERA HOUSE

was
of Canada to suppress the liquor traf
fic. Many argued that under high li
cense there would not be 
tendency to violate the law as under 
the Scott Act. The speaker claimed, 
however, that the reasoning was falla
cious. “Go to St. John,” 
speaker.

“Is there a man holding a license In 
St. John who will sell before the open
ing or after the closing hours?” A 

relevant question to ask, how
ever, would be: “Is there one who does 
not violate the License Act, any day In 
the week and any hour In the day?” 
Continuing, the speaker said: "They 
would sell to any class of people, 
minors, Interdicts and others.”

In speaking of the local situation Dr. 
McLeod said as he did not know how 
the traffic was conducted in Sussex, 
and thus was not in a position to speak 
pointedly bn the situation.

"What should be your attitude to
wards the 
sells rum?” asked the speaker. "When 

meet him should you shake hands

“The Russians are seemingly genu
ine in their withdrawal from Man- 

I was informed that there are 
32,000 men.

The Well Known Theatrical 
Has made a Proposition to the

carried.
A furtherthe same motion by the United ] ehuria.

States to make the motion binding on now only two divisions 
all the signatory powers, which was and 18,000 railway t?uaids left n 
also opposed by Great Britain, was re- country, one of the divisions being in 
Jected by the conference, and a British Harbin All that I saw and heard con- 
nronosal to make the American motion firmed this statement, 
a sen-irate article to which the powers Russian officials with whom I discuss- Signing the contention need not neces- ! ed matters expressed their s neere de- 
sarily adhere, was passed. і -ire to hurry out of Manchuria. The

The convention, if all goes well, will j place has been a curse to us,
• + r»n Tiiiv 1 1908 It is un- said. ‘It has cost us untold millions*

derstood that, with regard to Article , crippled our strength, and has bene- 
XVII of the’ draft, the conclusion is : fited no one but Jewish contractors. 
« way of sett,ing the ques- | f’’The —

The Russian»

Opera House Companysaid the
Various hlgfcb

4 proposes
the plaintiff’s right to pass and repass 
over the land on which the easement 
is in a reasonable manner and at rea
sonable places. This again he thought 

city, taking only an easement, 
could not do.

As to the damages the plaintiff’s 
farm contains about fifty-three acres 
and the pipe is laid so as to cut the 
house and barn from the larger por
tion of his farm. The strip through 
which the pipe Is laid contains 1 1-5

The

It is understood that W. S. Harkins, 
the well known theatrical manager, is 
negotiating for the control of the St. 
John Opera House. It is the inten
tion of Mr. Harkins if the company 
owning the theatre accede to his pro
posal, to remove his family to St. John 
and reside here permanently. He 
would still keep a strong stock com 
pany on
the regular circuit, would fill in the 
dull season at the Opera House.

they J'more

tion of Imposing the convention upon
РГшаьЄе bvretheS3introducüon ofTecÏÏ ! spent much money, and did not inter- 
legislatiorf ьТеГсГе" I fere with ioeai administration, as the

6 I Japanese are doing.
I came and boxed our ears

MELBOURNE BOYS
just the same, but with their other TllinUT ТП OUnflT hand they take all our dollars away.’ lAuunl I U uPUUli ‘We have driven out the bear, but now

* rlw the tiger has come and made a home
in the old bear’s cave,’ is another say-

city In the future. the Japanese.
T. B. KIDNER’S ADDRESS. the road, which after playing

T. B. Kidner was then called on and 
delivered a very interesting address on 
the subject of the evening. A promin
ent educator has said that in the kin
dergarten are found the solution of 
many of the most pressing educational 
problems, and the speaker agreed with 
him. Even now we use these methods

’The Russians 
with one

and is under cultivation.acres,
plaintiff also, claims that the trench 
dug was not properly filled in, causing 
additional damages. The plaintiff Is 
entitled to damages because even 

. , . „ though an easement, it Is a burden on
In spots throughout our school system, hjs rty and might lower the sell
ai though they are not acknowledged as price He assessed the damages
such. Education means the develop- &t but that if he considered
ment of all the powers of the child. that tb0 expropriation took the abso- 
Physical culture is a necessary part of lut@ ttt]e he would have made the dam- 
a complete education. Further, no sys- ages heavier.
tem Is complete that does not touch the the plaint)ft and Recorder Skinner for 
moral nature of the child. A popular the defendant.
Idea Is that the kindergarten is a sys
tem of harmless amusements for the

man in your midst who HURRICANE RACES ALONG 
NEWFOUNDLAND COAST

you
guild speak pleasantly? No; pass him 
&e you would the devil. Do not recog- 
Slice him. Have nothing to do with 
him. Ostracize him.”

In closing the speaker urged the tem
perance people to stand by the officials 
and give them their best support.

Short addresses were also given by 
JRev. F. Baird and Councillors Mc
Aulay and Evelelgh.
•was furnished by a united choir of 
•voices from the different churches.

ing.
STORIES OF CORRUPTION.Compulsory Drill in Schools of j 

Australia’s Capital.
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Nov. 5,—A furl- 

hurricane has raged along the
The most amazing stories of cor

ruption are told freely on the Russian 
side. Men boast of their success in 

' making fortunes out of the war funds. 
{ One soldier who served as chief cook 
■ and purchaser of supplies to his regi-

Between Fifteen and Sixteen Hundred j ":Г-(аТо^Є£ІО4^ГЄіпьо^0саГше' 
Lads Will Have to Learn

Stockton & Price for ous
coast of Newfoundland for the past 
two days. An 
damage has been done to shipping and 
fishing interests, and the railroad and 
steamboat services have been suspend
ed. The mail boats Carthaginian of 
the Allan line and the Louisburg of the 
Diamond line have been detained in 
port thirty-six hours. It is feared that 

vessels along the coast have met

immense amount of
Special music entered that

children.
The games and singing are used as 

an intelligent way of «pressing the 
natural instincts of the children. The 
manual work takes advantage of the 
child’s desire to learn by feeling and 
using the hands to make things.

The speaker said that he thought ev
ery teacher should be a trained kin
dergartener..

The kindergarten trains the 
ren’s faculties to acquire information, 
and this Is as much as can be asked of 
any system.

Mr. Kidner urged the extension of 
the kindergarten system. He said that 
the country that is niggardly in its 
educational policy is bound to go be
hind. The kindergarten should not 
be regarded as something apart, but 

vital part of the school system.

ALBERT COUNTY 
SCOTT ACT CASES

he said. ‘Theyfor 35 roubles each,’
charged In the accounts at 100 

roubles. Being only a common soldier, 
I could keep no more than ten roubles 
for myself. The colonel kept 25 rou
bles, and the remaining twenty-five 

I bought other

4 THREE MORE FLY TO 
THE TALL HEMLOCKS

were

the Rifle.many 
with disaster.

went among others, 
things in the same way.

conscription in a democracy is a citizen tiuy1 соШіГьа^е got

ХП ише ete- ; —g -;oug,ieO,intherirailway dr

mentary drill, are steadily proceeding i magter remove(j military stores from 
with plans which haVe as their aim ; thi.ge hundred ,.ars and sent forward 
compulsory drill in all schools for lads (he guppliee of private merchants, 
over a certain age. These plans are recelved 500 roubles (£54) a ear. 
quite independent of the cadet corps jmp][cated so many higher officials
attached to the schools, elementary that when a military board Inquired
and secondary, and of the various jnto thig ease he had to be promoted
flourishing rifle clubs which now cover jnstead nt punished, to save a acan
the civilized centres in the Common-

MELBOURNE, Nov. 5 — Australians 
realizing that the only alternative tochild- PRIEST WHO ELOPED

SAID TO BE DEAD
RIVERSIDE, A. Co., Nov. 4. —

Scott Act Inspector R. A. Smith із 
keeping up his investigation of the 
question of alleged illegal liquor sell
ing through the medium of the pre
scription business and the drug stores 
and wholesale prosecutions have been 
recently instituted against the medical 
practitioners of the county. It will be 
remembered that Di*. Murray v as 
some time ago subjected to a 4flne for 
granting prescriptions, the case after- 

Rev G M. Campbell was then called wards being appealed and tried at the 
He said nature has imprinted in county court, a decision being now un- 

лсяіге for activity of body der consideration by His Honor Judge

take advantage suing of P^^P Magjstrate gtu. nounceg the death of Rev. Father Alex they should be ^m0ved from h, fin-
agalnst Dr. S. C. Mur- ander O’Handley, a Roman Catholic ger, but, ^/"^^tmnerial refused

ray of Albert and Dr. J. T. Lewis and ; priest, who created a big sensation here ; son, the late Prince Imperia ,
Dr. E. C. Randall of Hillsboro, Dr. ; a year ago last January, when he to accept them. interred

- Riverside being called ! eloped to Toronto with Miss May A. The rings were 
to answer to a charge of selling. Finch-Noyes, a prominent society girl with the remains noj

,s being carried and daughter of a large clothing man- «^^Гйіего™" of thl

U Father" O’Handley came to Hamilton deceased Emperor On the contrary,
from Antigonish Nh 8., ^iy recom- the^ strongly <U™ ^ fQr dis.

nected irityh St Mary’s Cathedral staff carding of the rings he would come to

until the fall of 1904, when he was a"“bout И years since the Prince
transferred to Brantford. Miss Hoyes ... killed by the Zulus, soon was brought up in the English church : Imperial ^killed »f ^ tQ
but became a convert at a mission at , ‘ country that had befriend-
Father^O’Handley! ВЬогГ "аГ £ ' ^Cparonts and provided them a 

ing transferred to Brantford he went , home^ ^ ^ ^ romantic than 
to Toronto with Miss Noyes, and v, ^ bistory of the famous coronation 
married by Rev. Alexander Gilray, of According to the story, it was
College street Presbyterian chui ch. H огЛіпч11у an ordinary royal ring which 
went from there to New York. bestowed by Edward the Confes-

It is said he was received into the " ^ an aged mendlcant in the street,
church again before his death. wb0 begged alms to help him on his

journey to Jerusalem.
On the beggar’s arrival in the Holy 

the story of the ring somehow 
the knowledge of St. John 

the circlet

Chain ••

Eluded Re-capture.
He
HeFather O’Handley, Who Was Married to 

Miss Finch-Noyes, In Toronto, 
Reported Dead in New York

While the chain gang were at work 
yesterday afternoon between three and 
lour o’clock in the park, three prison
ers bolted simultaneously and al
though pursued by the guards, M. J. 
Collins and W. A. Beckett, managed 
to elude capture. The reason why the 
rest did not leave was probably that 
-hey remembered the cold weather 
was coming on. The three prisoners 
who took to the tall timbers were Wm. 
Hawkins, Timothy Garnett and Wm.

Garnett was the man who

as a
REV. G. M .CAMPBELL. dal.

WANT GOOD GENERALS.wealth.
The first schools to adopt these ,

plans are the great secondary gram- ■ “There were no signs of disturbance 
mar schools of Victoria, which can or disorder during my journey, beyond 
very.easy rival many of the big gram- vague inflammatory talk. Most Rus- 
mar schools of Great Britain. 1 sians declaimed against tile govern-

From Oct 1 this year, between 1,500 ment very bitterly, and on the night 
and 1 600 lads of the middle and pro- when the news of the death of General 

“the wealthy ! Trepeff arrived some passengers sent
to chow

on.

education which
It. 1Lunney.

was arrested about two weeks ago by 
BSfgt. Baxter In a raid which he 
tflkde In a disorderly house on Car
marthen

It has been the custom in the past art 
to plan for children according to adult 
Ideas, but we are learning to regard 
things from the standpoint of the child.

He outlined the various features of 
kindergarten work and showed that 
this training has a material effect not 
only on the children but on the family 
and social life. It is an antidote to 
class and racial divisions.

In San Francisco it has been proven 
the adoption of kindergarten

fessional classes and of . , .

drill and military training until they bed. Officers with whom I talked de 
leave for the university or business і dared, in more than one ease, that 
careers і come what would they did not mean to

G. E. Blanch, 
the Church
School, in Melbourne, is the moving 
spirit in the business. Under his lead
ership all the secondary schools are 
coming into line. Tile Secondai y •
School Teachers’ Association has tak- I 
en the matter up, and it is hoped that 
before lopg it will carry the compul
sory military training idea to success
„throughout the length and breadth of ^"perous, and independent. They 
Australia and Tasmania. i 0itngethcr lack the subservience and

fear"of officials seen in European Rus
sia.

"All along the line of route I found 
(Harper's Weekly.) : evidence which convinces me that even

suit recently tried in a Vir- political disturbances cannot prevent 
lawyer of limited Siberia from having within the next 

few years' a period of rapid growth ana 
of West era

Garnwath of 
upon
Dr. Murray’s case 
through as a second offense.
Peck, K. C-, is counsel for Dr. Lewis 
and Dr. Randall, and A. W. Bray for 
Dr. Murray, Dr. Garnwath not being 
represented by counsel, 
is conducting the prosecution in each

street.

m YOUNG WOMEN 
MET INSTANT DEATH

whomof j fight again under generals in 
Grammar they luid no confidence. Every inde

pendent man agreed that there is no 
likelihood of a really serious uprising 
in the immediate future.

TO RIVAL NORTHWEST.
‘ Siberia is clearly entering on al 

period of great prosperity, 
try from Irkutsk to Samara is among 
the richest and most fertile I have ever 

The peasant settlers are sturdy.

the headmaster
of EnglandM. B. Dixon

that
training lessens crime.

„ . . An Hncvclopaedia in clothes is notAMSTERDAM, N. Y., NOT- 5. A a tea ,he]?. There must be a soul which 
(carriage in which were seated Miss s а^ in contact with others, for
Lena Cook and Eva Scott, each about ^ chUd is as much impressed by the 
*0 years old, was struck by an electric teacher as. by the knowl-
car at a grade crossing three miles °ained.
Irom this city today, and both young edge gamed, 
women instantly killed. Structural 
material Is supposed to have shut off 
the women’s view of the approaching

case.
The Lewis case came up on October 

30th and was adjourned until Tuesday, 
Nov. 6th.
time being occupied by counsel dis
cussing the contention of the defense 
that the court had no jurisdiction on 
account of alleged relationship be
tween the magistrate and the inspec
tor. The claim, which was that of 
cousinship between the great-grand- 

! fathers of the parties was not proven, 
in the event of it being sub-

The coun-No evidence was taken, the
t

W. F. HATHEWAY.

the nextW. F. Hatheway was 
speaker. He told of his personal know- 
ledge of the satisfaction felt by the j and
parents in being able to send their I stantiated, the court had various de- 
children to the kindergarten. He com- cisions> showing that such relationship 
pared the advance of education in і would not disqualify the magistrate. 
Canada with conditions in other coun- The case against Dr. Randall came 
tries, and expressed regret that in Can- [ up on 0ct. 31st and adjourned till 
ada there is not one technical college, . NoV- 6th> the same objection being 
though there is one school in Toronto made by the defendant's counsel. A 
and conducted by the city. He drew hearing in the Murray case was held 
attention to the fact that the Domin- on Thursday, Nov. 1st, the only wit- 

HniTLTON Me. Nov. 5,—Alvin Wig- ion government is spending this year ness examined being Mr. Jones, the 
tin 14 years'old, son of Charles Wig- between five and six millions on the druggistj who put in evidence the pre- 
Im’of Hodgson, a town six miles from militia, but not a cent on scriptlons made out by the defendant
Houlton was shot and killed In that education. Germany through techni durjng the three months in question,
ulaee today. Young Wiggin and Roy I cal training stands foremost among the number being 444. This case comes 
Tavlor a companion, were playing the countries of the world today, and up again on Monday, November 5th. 
“Wild’west" and were shooting at he hoped in a very few years to see Dr Carnwath's case came up on 
bottles and tin cans thrown in the air. Canada spending millions on this. He Thursday, the 1st inst., and vas ad- 
As Taylor aimed at a can, the other also pointed out the advantages in the journed until Tuesday, the 6th. Three 
lad ran in front of him and was social end spiritual life received witnesses were examined.
1 through kindergarten work. He con- The crusade which has been lnaugur-

gratulated the committee on their sue- ated by the Scott Act inspecte» has 
cess during the past year. created considerable interest through-

On motion of Dr. G. U. Hay, second- out the community, and the outcome
ed by W. F. Burditt, a vote of thanks ц )s hoped, will be productive of much

tendered to the speakers. good. The prescription business is
meeting reappointed last year’s one of no. small proportions if the 

kindergarten committee. . numbers issued during one
period, by one physician, furnished a 
fair sample of what is going on the 

round throughout the county.

NOT EASILY CRUSHED.
:car.

іA In a
ginia town a young 
experience was addressing the jury on 
a point of law, When, good-naturedly, 
he turned to opposing counsel* a man 
of much more experience than himself.

SHOT AND KILLED, WHILE 
PLAYING “WILD WEST”

RECENT DEATHS. City 
came to
the Divine, who blessed 
aml bade the wanderer return it to his 
sovereign. This he accordingly did 

two English pilgrims who 
returning from a visit to the 

The ring was afterwards

properity rivalling that 
America.”

„ MISS McLEARY.

(Special to the Sun.) 
REXTON, Nov.

Jane McLenry, daughter of Patrick 
McLeary, died at her home in Coal 
Brancn tills morning after a lingering 
illness of consumption, aged 17 years. 
The remains will be 
Catholic cemetery here Wednesday.

MRS. GEORGE DOBSON.

“That’s right, I believe, Colonel Hop- CAUGHT |through
were
Holy Land, 
carefully preserved at the Confessor s 
shrine at Westminster, and the story 
was painted on glass, which was fixed 

the south aisle of the

Whereupon, Hopkins, with a smile 
of conscious superiority,, replied :

“Sir. I have an office in Richmond 
I shall he delighted to en-

5.—Miss Amanda LOOT IS MISSING
Russian Jewess Accomplice of Treasury 

Robbery—Money Was Distributed
wherein
lighten you on any point of law for a 
consideration.”

The youthful attorney, not in the 
least abashed, took from his pocket a 

he offered

in a window on 
venerable abbey.interred fn the

< DIED IN THE WOODS. LONDON, Nov. 5-А despatch to » 
from St. Petersburg to-

half-dollar piece, which 
Colonel Hopkins, with this remark :

“No time like the present. Take this, 
sir, tell us what you know, and give 
me the change."

news agency 
day says that the woman who escaped

from the
Nov. 4.—SACKVILLE, Nov. 5. — Mrs. Geo.

Tormentine passed 
away on Saturday at tile home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred. Smith, Mount 
Whatley. Deceased had been in fail
ing health for same months, yet the 
end came very unexpectedly. Mrs. 
Dobson was a person of rare Chris
tian character and was much respect
ed and esteemed. She was a member 
of the Methodist church. A husband, 
one son, Perkin Dobson of Cape Tor- 
menthie, and one daughter, Mrs. Fred. 
Smith, deeply mourn their loss. Г" 

leaves two brothers, J. B. Allen

CANTERBURY, N. B„
Bunting went out deer hunting 

on Thursday morning. Not returning, 
a large party started out In search of 

After searching all day Friday

He died shortlystruck by the bullet, 
afterwards.

Dobson of Cane John with the $188,826 stolen 
Treasury wagon, Oct. 27, has been ar
rested, but the money has not been 
recovered.

The woman was arrested last night 
in old St. Petersburg, a district in
habited by the working classes, 
has been fully Identified as a Jewess 
of the name of Taisaia. She lived for 
two months in the centre of the town 
with Rosenberg, the leader of tho band. 
It has been ascertained that she hand
ed over all the money stolen to another 
confederate in the course of her flight. 
She had a false passport in tile name 
of Bogoyavlensky. It is understood 
that the money was distributed among 
tho Maximalist branches.

him. „ , .
and Saturday his body was found two 

home. His faithful dogREFORM CLUB TO GIVE 
BANQUET TO FIELDING

The late George T. Pike, the str. 
Victoria deckhand, who was drowned 
hero during the past summer, 
ried $2,000 insurance 
the amount of the policy has 
paid to his widow who lives in this 
city. He had paid $765 in premiums 
prior to his death.

was frommiles
w-s lying on his breast, and it was 
with some difficulty that he could be 
got away. Mr. Bunting had evidently 
got his bearings and was on liis way 

He liad cut a cane, and the

The short car- 
on his life and 

been

She

A GLEAM OF COMFORT. year
home.
tracks in the snow showed he was ex
hausted when the cane broke, and he 
apparently folded his arms on his 
breast and made no further effort to 

Two of his boys started out with

MONTREAL, Nov. 5,—The Reform 
Club has decided to lender a banquet 
to Hon. W. 
her 20th. Invitations are being sent to 
all the members of the government and 
to the Liberal Premiers of the Pro- 

V vinces of Canada. The affair is expect
ed to be one of the most Important of 
its kind In the history of the city.

She
Montreal Gazette.

The Conservatives scored first in the 
season's by-elections, and did very well 
Their later experience will enable them 
to understand how the Liberals^ felt 
when North Renfrew and East Elgin 
spoke.

TIME AND PLACE. also
and Gristly Allen of Cape Tormentine, 

sister, Mrs. Susan Smith of
S. Fielding on Novem- St. Stephen’s Church field their an

nual thank-offering service last night. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie and Rev. Dr. Don
ald MaeRae. Jr., were the principal 
speakers.

and one
Fort Uwience, N. S. Deceased 
sixty-five years old. The remains were 

to Cape Tormentine today for

'And do you really
him, but seeing a storm coming up lie 
sent them back home, 
wife and several children.

Miss Ascum 
think it is possible for a man to love 
two girls at the same time?”

Mr. Gailey—“Sure! Provided it isn’t 
also at the same place.

lie leaves a
1taken 

interment.
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